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Abstract 

 

Psychological security acts as a foundation for the individual’s insight and evaluation of the 

surrounding objects and situations, and as a factor of orientation and determination of learning the world 

by the person. Security perceptions form individually; they represent a subjective reflection of reality. The 

teenager’s psychological security is a necessary condition for the continuous growth and development 

enhancing his maturity, independence and self-sustaining. Despite recent extensive research on security 

issues, the specifics of teenagers’ perception of security as a condition for personality development have 

not been dealt with so far. The present study aims at identifying the specificity of the adolescents’ security 

perceptions. The study make use of the semantic differential method and the technique offered by 

D.Peabody, in which the following states are assessed: “Me now”, “Me in the past”, “Me in the future”, 

“Me in danger” and “Me secure”. The sampling selected in line with the study goal consists of two groups: 

schoolchildren aged 14-15 and adults aged 25-40. The study conducted shows that upon differentiating 

danger/security situations, the adolescents resort to the same factors as the older respondents. However, the 

processes of the situation assessment and behaviour pattern`s choice differ. 

The data obtained underline the necessity to devise a special training aimed at preparing the 

teenagers for secure interaction with dangerous situations since in the course of teenagers’ vital activity, 

the experience of dealing with dangerous situations is accumulated spontaneously, and it doesn`t provide 

the formation of their self-confidence in case of facing dangers and threats. 
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1. Introduction 

Psychological security as a socio-psychological phenomenon plays a significant role in human life. 

It acts as a foundation for the individual’s insight and evaluation of the surrounding objects and situations 

and a factor of orientation and determination of the person’s learning the world. 

Psychological security is a state of personality when the individual can satisfy his/her basic needs 

for self-preservation and be aware of his/her own (psychological) security in society (Zotova, 2011. P. 134). 

Personality security can be also seen as the person’s confidence in his abilities based on his own knowledge, 

skills and inner resources to cope with new threats and dangerous situations. Security means that in need 

other people (parents, teachers, peers, friends, wife/husband, etc.) can come to help, when there exists a 

“safety net” in time of troubles. 

M. Little and R. Kobak studies the impact of security on children’s self-esteem and found that when 

children feel emotionally secure they have fewer conflicts with teachers and their peers at school (Little & 

Kobak, 2003). The lack of security also influences the degree of self-respect (Little & Kobak, 2003) and 

social competence (Helson & Wink, 1987). Children who feel secure are described as well-adjusted, 

capable of trusting and understanding. They use their social knowledge and skills to the benefit of mutual 

relationships, for instance, through cooperation (Suess & et al., 1992). At school “secure” children get on 

well with their peers (Scheider & et al., 2001), they demonstrate less aggressive behaviour towards their 

friends (Zimmerman & et al., 2001), display more empathy towards strangers in misery (Van der Mark & 

et al., 2002). 

When a threat is real “insecure” people tend to choose negative, inadequate responses (danger 

avoidance or taking things too hard), whereas “secure” people, as a rule, exploit positive, adaptive way of 

solving problems (Paterson & et al., 2002). If the person feels safe he/she can perceive one and the same 

situation as a possibility to gain new experience. The person can be guided by not only a short-time goal 

but also the desire to transform the situation into a long lasting positive experience. In this case the 

individual will be able to fix his problems but not avoid them. The security conditions mean readiness to 

accept consequences of one’s own behaviour as well as the possibility to rely on somebody else. 

The perception and assessment of security and the state of security are psychological processes; 

hence, they are subject to individual and group differences (Bar-Tal, 1991). Individual differences in 

perception and the state of security occur due to people’ diversity in their experience, ability to perceive, 

selectivity of perception, individual mode of processing information which effect interrelations of the 

perceived information and the ability to cope with threats (Bar-Tal et al., 1997; Epstein, 1994; Fiske 

&Taylor, 1991; Kruglanski, 1989; Lazarus et al., 1985; Nisbett & Ross, 1980). These differences imply 

that people evaluate the degree of danger in a different way on the one hand, on the other – their own and 

the group they belong to capabilities to overcome difficulties and cope with them (Bar-Tal et al., 1995). So, 

one may assume that security perceptions of adolescents and adults vary significantly. 

Security perceptions are shaped individually and represent a subjective reflection of reality. Also, 

the category of security perceptions involves a great deal of other factors relating to conditions which can 

weaken or bolster security and its consequences. «Guided by his individual safety conception a person, 

trying to envisage events, builds up his behaviour, assesses the outcome of his actions, and alters the ways 

to interpret the world around him» (Zinchenko & Zotova, 2013. P. 111). 
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Security perceptions form on the basis of interacting information received from the environment and 

personal features. So, the sensation of the individual’ security is defined not only by his demographic, 

socio-economic characteristics and personal experience but also by psychological peculiarities associated 

with his age. «More or less adequate situational images appear depending on the situation uncertainties; 

these images determine the orientation system and the line of behaviour» (Dontsov & Perelygina, 2016. P. 

69). 

Psychologists consider the age of adolescence as the second most important stage following early 

childhood in personality development which includes both enormous opportunities and great menaces. This 

is a period of biological, cognitive and social changes. The teenager’ psychological security is a necessary 

condition for the continuous growth and development enhancing his maturity, independence and self-

sufficiency. A number of researchers have attempted to explore the impact of age on security perception of 

adolescents. It is found that older teenagers feel more secure than younger ones (Bowen & Bowen, 1999; 

St. George & Thomas, 1997). The thing is that in the course of growing-up, teenagers form a more 

differentiated picture of the world (Harter, 1990; Marsh, 1989; Moretti & Higgins, 1999), and cognitive 

shifts that occur during adolescence lead to a specific form of “egocentrism” when the teenager’s conviction 

in his uniqueness is combined with confidence in his/her being the cynosure of all eyes. 

The ability to assess risks is an important element of the state of security. In adults’ opinion, 

teenagers, as a rule, cannot evaluate risks adequately. Beyth-Marom and his colleagues (Beyth-Marom et 

al., 1993) revealed that teenagers perceive risk for themselves to a much lesser extent than their parents. 

The difference in perceiving risky actions by teenagers and adults is associated with the fact that adults 

evaluate risks for another person, and these estimations are typically higher than these for personal risks 

(Weinstein, 1980; Weinstein, 1983; Weinstein, 1984; Whalen et al., 1994). 

 

2. Problem Statement 

Despite recent extensive research on security issues the specifics of teenagers’ perception of security 

as a condition for personality development have not been dealt with so far. 

 

3. Research Questions 

1. Do teenagers’ assessment of individual security differ from adults’ evaluation? 

2. Have teenagers any specific features of their perceptions about the state of their “self” in 

danger/security situations? 

 

4. Purpose of the Study 

This study aims at identifying the specificity of adolescents’ security perceptions. The fulfillment of 

this purpose implies that the following tasks should be solved: 1. To match the estimates of personal security 

of teenagers and adults; 2. To examine teenagers’ estimates in the categories “Me in danger” and “Me 

secure”. 
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5. Research Methods 

5.1. Subjects 

The sampling selected in line with the study goal consisted of two groups of respondents. The first 

group represented 147 schoolers from Yekaterinburg secondary schools aged 14-15 (average age=14.69), 

which corresponded to the G. Craig’s and D. Baucum’s periodization of adolescence (Craig & Baucum, 

1998). There were 79 females and 68 males in this group. 

The second group was a control group and consisted of 184 respondents aged 25-40, which was in 

line with early adulthood according to G. Craig and D. Baucum (Craig & Baucum, 1998). The group was 

equalized in terms of sex and education. 

 

5.2. Measures and tools 

In order to explore the teenagers’ security perceptions, the semantic differential method for 

researching the constructs of consciousness was used. We chose D. Peabody methodology which the 

labelled “4-pole model of personality trait” modified by A.G. Shmelyov as our instrument (Shmelyov, 

2002). The objects of assessment were the following states: “Me now”, “Me in the past”, “Me in the future”, 

“Me in danger” and “Me secure”. 

The results obtained were analyzed with the help of multidimensional scaling ALSCAL and 

exploratory factor analysis. The data were processed and analyzed via SPSS 20.0. 

 

6. Findings 

The application of multidimensional scaling allows us to construct a diagram reflecting mutual 

arrangement of the following categories “Me now”, “Me in the past”, “Me in the future”, “Me in danger” 

and “Me secure” in the teenagers’ consciousness. 

 

 

Figure 01.  Arrangement of the Categories in the Teenagers’ Consciousness 

 

So, the state “Me now” relates, to a greater extent, to the state “Me secure” than to the state “Me in 

danger”. The safest category for the teenagers is their future: the distance between these categories is 

minimal. 
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The results of the adults’ group of the sample show a different proportion of these categories. The 

closest states are “Me now” and “Me in the future”, i.e. unlike the teenagers, the respondents do not expect 

significant changes in their “self”. They also feel less secure than the teenagers and do not count on any 

changes in their state of security in the future. 

 

Figure 02.  Arrangement of the Categories in the Adults Group (aged 25-40) Consciousness 

 

To examine foundations according to which the teenagers allocate the categories in question in their 

consciousness the factor analysis was carried out resulting in identifying 4 significant factors. 

 

Table 01.  Factor Analysis of the Teenagers Group 

Variable Load Objects Coordinates 

Factor 1 (42.744%) – “Disconfidence” 

Soft-hearted 0.962 “Me now” 0.10632 

Shy 0.832 “Me in the past” -1.56180 

Timid 0.832 “Me in the future” 0.85220 

Over self-confident -0.914 “Me in danger” 0.903 

  “Me secure” -0.8730 

Factor 2 (28.018%) – “Adaptation-Commitment to Principles” 

Adjusted 0.837 “Me now” 0.7027 

Dependent 0.821 “Me in the past” 1.23230 

Cooperating 0.679 “Me in the future” -0.22323 

Man of principle -0,853 “Me in danger” -1.49992 

  “Me secure” 0.42058 

Factor 3 (25.058%) – “Passivity-Activeness” 

Lazy 0.948 “Me now” -0.71651 

Slow 0.828 “Me in the past” 0.97553 

Active -0.950 “Me in the future” 0.81255 

Pleasant -0.750 “Me in danger” 0.27062 

  “Me secure” -1.34219 
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Factor 4 (4.179%) – “Flexibility” 

Flexible 0.545 “Me now” 1.63413 

  “Me in the past” -0.05941 

  “Me in the future” -0.22521 

  “Me in danger” -0.24769 

  “Me secure” -1.10182 

Factor analysis of the adults’ group (25-40 aged) data also reveals 4 factors of significance. 

 

Table 02.  Factor Analysis of the Comparison Group (25-40-year olds) 

Variable Load Objects Coordinates 

Factor 1 (33.000%) – “Trust” 

Gullible  “Me now” 0.82352 

Cooperating  “Me in the past” 1.24616 

Distrustful  “Me in the future” 0.87865 

Selective  “Me in danger” -0.44016 

  “Me secure” 0.89617 

Factor 2 (29.125%) – “Activity” 

Skillful 0.921 “Me now” 0.36610 

Confident 0.921 “Me in the past” -1.27259 

Active 0.811 “Me in the future” 0.48309 

Slow -0.875 “Me in danger” 0.05419 

  “Me secure” 0.20979 

Factor 3 (28.160%) – “Openness” 

Sincere 0.827 “Me now” -0.03790 

Hilarious 0.818 “Me in the past” -0.5567 

Critical -0.719 “Me in the future” -0.32449 

Cautious -0.499 “Me in danger” -1.16988 

  “Me secure” 1.58794 

Factor 4 (9.715%) – “Soft-heartedness” 

Soft-hearted 0.731 “Me now” 1.34478 

  “Me in the past” -0.15650 

  “Me in the future” 0.92782 

  “Me in danger” -1.66385 

  “Me secure” 0.80339 

 

The comparative analysis of the data obtained makes it possible to conclude that these two groups 

have common foundations for differentiating danger/security situations, the present, the past and the future. 

These foundations include Activity, Trust, Strategy for Interpersonal Interaction and Strategy for Conflict 

Behaviour. The given foundations have specific features for the two groups under study. 
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Figure 03.  Factors Differentiating Danger/Security Situations 

 

Thus, the both groups under study have similar factor structure which shape perceptions of the 

categories “Me in danger” and “Me secure” but at that the content of these structural elements is different. 

 

7. Conclusion 

The study has revealed that the teenagers feel more secure than the respondents of the comparison 

group (aged 25-40). In addition, the adolescents expect their future to be even more secure. 

While differentiating danger/security situations the teenagers resort to the same factor structure as 

the respondents aged 25-40. However, the very processes of the situation assessment and the choice of 

behaviour pattern differ. Accordingly, different features of perceiving the state of their “self” in 

danger/security situations form in these two groups. 

The older group (aged 25-40) representatives investigate the environment while analyzing the 

situation, and on this basis they take a decision to use a proper strategy for interaction and behaviour in 

time of conflict. The teenagers when facing the situation evaluate, in the first place, how 

confidently/hesitantly they can function. Coming across the situation with a low risk of negative 

consequences or quite familiar one the teenagers regain confidence, then exhibit activity and adjust to the 

people around and social requirements (in a word, demonstrate their being socialized). Facing the situation 

when they find themselves uncertain, i.e. which is characterized by a high risk of negative outcome and 

unfamiliar one the adolescents do not spend their resources on adjustment (trying to learn the requirements, 

master the proper pattern of behaviour). Instead, they exhibit passivity and resort to their own constructs 

demonstrating commitment to principles. According to the results obtained the situation triggering the 

teenager’s uncertainty is assessed by the adolescents as a dangerous one. 

Therefore, the data obtained underline the necessity to devise a special training aimed at preparing 

the teenagers for secure interaction with dangerous situations since in the course of teenagers’ vital activity 

the experience of dealing with dangerous situations is accumulated spontaneously, and it does not provide 
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the formation of their self-confidence in case of facing dangers and threats. Such a preparation should 

involve models of acting in dangerous situations. The existing practice concentrates on behavioural safety 

but not on behaviour in the situations inducing gangers, which is confirmed by the high rate of children 

injury and the great number of children’s loss in dangerous everyday situations. It is noteworthy that 

prospects for further research in this field reside in examining a range of situations which teenagers perceive 

as highly dangerous. 
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